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Labor Party Fusion Power Campaign Detonates Edward Teller 

CHICAGO, Sept. 1 (IPS) - Edward Teller, father of 

the hydrogen bomb, sat stone-faced today while U.S. 

Labor Party organizers indicted him here as a 

N uremburg criminal at the Project Independence 

hearings. Labor Party spokesmen pointed to Teller's role 

in implementing the Rockefeller plot to sabotage fusion 

power research and his activities as a leading member of 
Rocky's Commission on Critical Choices, as evidence of 

Teller's crimes against humanity. Some members of the 

audience of reporters and a few "interested" citizens 

booed the Labor Party while others nodded agreement. 

Teller detonated only after the Labor Party organizers 

were escorted out of the meeting. He ripped up his 

prepared speech and launched into a 20�minute tirade in 

response to the Labor Party''i indictment. Teller 

defended his master/slave relationship with Rocky: "I've 
known Nelson Rockefeller for years and he never in
terrupts me. He's most thoughtful and a most con

scientious man." He went on to justify his master's 

stance towards the human race: "What may come is a 

disturbance which may become worse than the 

depression of the '30s, and that's why urgent measures 

are necessary." 

Teller tried to get a grip on himself, delivering a 

confused and rambling discussion of "alternative" 

energy sources. Repeatedly, he referred to underground 
coal gasification experiments, which even a bought man 

like Teller must recognize as ludicrously primitive from a 

scientific standpoint. This and his other proposed 

"alternatives" are merely Rockefeller's slave labor 

"development- projects." 

CIA Covers Right Flank with Left Hand 

DETROIT, (IPS) Sept. 15 - Caught with their pants 

down, the CIA and FBI have activated the National 

Lawyers Guild (NLG) and other "left" swamp creatures 

in an attempted coverup of the U.S. Labor Party's 
exposure of FBI agent Vernon Higgins and his abortive 
penetration of the Labor Party in Detroit this past 

summer. Higgins confessed to Labor Party organizers 

June 20 that the FBI had instructed him to gather infor

mation on Labor Party security measures - information 

probably for use in attempts to deploy hit squads against 
the Labor Party and its periphery. June 21 police raided 

the Detroit office, stealing lists of Labor Party contacts 

and other materials. 

Lawyers affiliated with the Labor Party who attended 

the National Lawyers Guild convention in Minneapolis 

last month found that the NLG was actively spouting the 

FBI's line: that "Higgins wasn't an FBI agent, and 

anyway the Labor Party recruits from the racist right
wing Detroit group 'Breakthrough'." The NLG knows 

this to be a lie. Labor Party organizers previously had 

briefed the National Lawyers Guild on the facts of the 

case, including the search warrant used to break into the 

Labor Party's Detroit office, in which the FBI names 

Higgins as one of their special agents. 

The Detroit Lawyers Guild has its own reasons for 
attacking the Labor Party. The Labor Party a year ago 

exposed the Detroit Lawyers Guild executive secretary 
Allan Houseman as an OEO agent actively pushing the 
slave-labor/recycling WIN II program. Now the NLG is 

spreading the actionable slander that the Labor Party 

plans to assassinate Houseman! 
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